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biography 
emaé is an exciting, emerging talent in the British Music Scene. Influenced by Soul, R&B, Gospel 

and Pop, and with a commitment to lyrical storytelling, the Scottish-Congolese artist lived in 
cities across Scotland, England, Zambia and Zimbabwe, before settling in London to share 

music shaped by the life experiences gained from her travels. 

Releasing music independently, emaé has gained recognition and support from such 
prominent music institutions as Serious Live (London Jazz Festival) and Help Musicians UK, and is 

most recently a recipient of the widely coveted PRS for Music #WomenMakeMusic grant. 

Tipped as one to watch by the MOBOs, music from emaé’s 2018 debut album Old Heart has 
been praised by BBC Introducing, MTV The Wrap Up, VEVO, among many other media outlets in 

the UK and around the world. 

A qualified pharmacist, emaé is also a devoted ambassador for the social movement Sounds 
Like Women, a collective of international female artists using music to help empower women 

suffering domestic violence and all forms of discrimination. 

Ever growing and evolving as a music artist and with a series of new releases ready, 2021 sees 
the beginning of the next creative chapter for emaé as she continues to build a loyal fanbase 

all around the world. 

01 over

02 better 

03  away from here

https://youtu.be/73AtwUwEG9k
https://youtu.be/seOVU8dzIhg
https://youtu.be/VtezWubgJzY


available on these streaming services

press
...definitely one to watch 

- Gary Crowley, BBC
Introducing, BBC London 
Radio, 94.9FM 

emaé has made an international 
name for herself combining soul, 
 R&B and pop to create easy-
listening tracks with lyrical intensity. 

- Ailsa Gillies, The Weekender

 ...mind-blowingly 
good, her voice is just 
unreal... and she 
showcases exactly 
that with this brand 
new track 

- Stuart Macaulay,
Pulse 98.4FM 
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